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FRENCH-CANi =m
AN ULTIMATUM

71 ward which the relations, of the 
States and Germany had steadily E5 
drifting nearly a year had come and IS 
passed, and the president had ret,th n 
to the White House to await the 3

I ni ted
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RALLY, CLUB GERMANS TO cue. ,v4 ; W ‘
Kaiser Decorates Commander.

Paris, April 19, 4.25 p. m.-Inform„ 
tion was received from reliable sou™« 
today to the effect that Emperor ym 
diam has decorated the commander of tl,
pedoed” the "wx^ tt d is‘° u^ersC 

development. b“" oi
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DEATfr IN ST, EL9I BUTTLE
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(Continued from page 1.)
lowed tragedy on the seas in such fashion, with such

ATTENDANT CIRCUMSTANCES AS TO MAKE IT GROSSLY EVI
DENT THAT WARFARE OF SUCH A SORT, IF WARFARE IT BE, '

™ on WITHOUT THE MOST PALPABLE VIO-
yTCN OF THE DICTATES ALIKE OF RIGHT AND HUMANITY.

it has mîï!uV.^L<ii!tpOSiy0!1 <tn<1 ,!°tenti<>P ^ the toP*rf*1 German government, 
UBO_ .manye,tedl7 proved impossible for it to keep such methods of attack >

enemie* wlth,“ *• >>««“* set by either the reason

tfab^em^T °f‘he.lpies“t Te« the imperial German govemmentThformed 
this government and the other neutral governments of the world that it had 

“** government of Great Britain had armed aU merchant 
vessds of British ownership, and had given them orders to attack any submarine
rJZTTl H7J2P? en°0ttnter “Po° ‘he seas, and that the imperial German 
Kwetootent felt Justified, In the circumstances, fa, treating all armed merchant- 
men of belligerent ownership as auxiliary vessels of war, which it would have the 
right to destroy without wanting.

ARMING MERCHANTMEN LEGALLY RIGHT.
“The law of

'
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4S The name of the commander and tk. 
number of the submarine, which, accord 
mg to the recent semi-official statement 
am in. possession of the French gove7 
ment, have not been made public it 
now learned, however, that it was th! 
German submertnfc U-28, which w„ 
sunk subsequently by French and Bh? 
ish warships at a point near the 
of the Sussex explosion, and whose crew 
according to the semi-official statement 
gave information Concerning the name of 
the commander and the number of th, 
submarine reported to have torpedoed 
the channel steamer.

The only previous information con 
coning the decoration of the submarine 
commander was in the form of advice, 
received by way of Switserland, which 
were to the effect that two officers had 
received the Order of Crossed Swords 
Their names were not given, nor we- 
tbey identified as having been connected 
with the Sussex affair. The Information 
now received specifically identifies the 
commander mentioned as responsible for 
the torpedoing of the Sussex as one of 
those decorated with the Order of Cross 
ed Swords.
Germany Has Another Note.

Berlin, April 19, 2 p. m„ via London
L?’ eV~?The .fom*n office transmitted
today to the American embassy a sup
plementary note in regard to the Sussex, 
containing affidavits sworn to by a Swiss 
passenger on the Sussex that the steam 
ship was not torpedoed, and also a state- 
rnent to the same effect from an Ameri 
can passenger.

mm M VOL. LV.A demonstration of. the daring fighting blood of the French-Canadiani ii

relieved the 26th New Brunswick Battalion in the trenches. Shortly after the 
rrench-Canadians had taken over the positions at St, Eloi the stack was launch
ed. iÉei*ffiÉhiÉÉiÉi6É6ÉiihÉ6ÙËl*-

m
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m SEA
ZEPPuThe official report describes the work of the 22nd Montreal Battalion as 

follows:
“A tittie further to the east, Lieutenant Browne, 22nd Freach-Canadlan Bat- 

tolioo, who was in charge of a machine gun in the front line, continued to fire 
his gun until it was put out of action, but before this occurred a number of 
Germans had been killed at close range.

“With his detachment of six men Lieutenant Browne then withdrew in the I 
Erection of our second line. On the way barbed wire was encountered, 
while crossing it the party was shot at by the Germans who had interposed 
on the line of retreat. >

VTour of the party were killed, but having crossed the wire,

grHSSHfSaS-TS
twelve were dubbed to death, tfre officer being attacked and killed by Private 
Simoneau.

“Lieutenant Browne eventually reached our trenches with his party. Of Us 
original detachment of stx there remained but two.

“Among the missing was Lance Corporal Lambert, 
had already earned the D. G M. and the Médaillé Militaire."
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0f ,tS ,afamarine> the plain implication that at
eaat vessels which were not armed would still be exempt from destruction with
out warning, and that personal safety would be accorded their passenger, and 
crowu but even that limitation, if it was ever practicable to observe it, lus in

IND
a ONn

Battle Fleet 
tiens ai7*

22nd Battalion, who
agtin the ifPCTiaI ^nun government h« given this govern- 

mrot its solemn assurance that at least passenger ships would not be thus dealt 
wttt, and yet it ha, again and again permitted Its undersea commanders to dis
regard those assurances with entire impunity. '

“Great liners like the Lusitania and the Arabic, and mere ferryboat, like the 
Suroex have been attacked without a moment's warning, sometimes before they 
had even become■ «ware that the» were fat the presence of an armed vessel of the 
Œemy, and the lives of non-combatants, passengers and crew have been sacrificed 
^^erote, IN A MANNER WHICH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNI-

f?yrcSCaNNOT BUT regard as wanton and without
THE SLIGHTEST COLOR OF JUSTIFICATION.

“No limit of ahy kind has,, fat fact, been set to the indiscriminate pursuit an# 
destruction of merchantmen of all kinds and nationalities within the waters* 
constantly extending in area$i where these operations’have been carried on* and 
the roil of Americans who have lost their fives on ships thus attacked and de
stroyed has grown month by month, until the ominous toll has mounted into the 
hundreds. «
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OBITUARY deep regret by many friends in this 
«ty. During the period in which he 
was president of King’s University, 
Windsor, NB, he was a frequent vis-

n
Salisbury, April 17—Mrs. William In this city at various times. In ad- 

Colpitts, an aged resident of Colpitts, dition to those who came in contact 
who had been spending the winter with with him in connection with church 
her daughter, at Portage, died last week, matters there were many who made his 
The body Was brought to Salishuiy by acquaintance in connection with the St 
train Monday morning, and taken hy John Law School, which is 
team to Colpitts for burial. Rev. A. D. with King’s University.
CcCully and several members of the Apart from his ability as a scholar 
late Mrs. Colpitis’ family were at the and an executive he was esteemed most 
train and accompanied the body to highly for his fine personal qualities and 
Colpitts’ where the funeral will take he won the deep regard of all who met 
place today.

1

drawn for the 
cn cartoonist

National Relief unittee by Louis Reemakers, the famous Dut LflHDOl PRESS 01 
WILSON'S SPEECHZil BORN Wm. Hooton, England; Herbert Hoor- 

sham, England; Benjamin Huckle,Eng- 
land. i . »

MIDNIGHT LIST—INFANTRY. 

Killed in action—Herbert Reginald 
VS^SSr-i CORPORAL

ye I Artillery bombardme 
I fronts, the scenes of the 
I and in the Argonne foreJ 
I the Prend» in the latter l 

French aviators in « 
I shells on German positiJ 

The fighting betweeJ 
I the eastern front continu) 
I tion are reported.

The British in Gesd 
I ment against the Germai) 
I Iraagi region. Considérai 

The British afro haJ 
I repulsing with heavy loss) 

In an engagement nj 
I retreat after an engageai 

In the Kut-Ei-Ameti 
' British are keeping up th 

town of Sennayyat is sti 
A defeat of the Russ 

region is recorded by Cd 
Turkish attempts to adv) 
offensive in the direction J

R LIVES III London, Apnl 20—Although the text 
of President Wilson's message to^H 
grass did not reach London in time for 
the morning papers to comment fully, all 
devote considerable space to the Ameri
can situation. The Daily Chronicle says 
editorially:

“It is difficult to suppose that the Ger
man government, elated by the submar
ine successes of the past six weeks, will 
accept President Wilson’s terms. Diplo
matic relations between Berlin and 
Washington will be broken off. The re
sulting situation will not be a state of 
war, but may easily develop into war.

“This is obvious to both parties. Mr. 
Wilson has counted the cost. Presumably 
the Kaiser has also counted It, If Ger
many decides that the continuance of 
submarining is worth a diplomatic breach 
with America it will also probably de
cide that it is worth war too.

“If the Kaiser derides to avoid w«r 
with America, he would naturally make 
his concessions at a stage when they 
would also avoid the breaking off of re-

wjfetf'» --------------

LETTERS TO THE 11

con-
him. ' t.SUSSEX SINKING LATEST AND SHOCKING INSTANCE.

“One of the latest and most shocking Instances of this method of warfare 
was that of the destruction of the French cross-channel steamer Sussex. It 
must stand with the sinking of the steamer Lusitania, as so singularly tragical 
and unjustifiable as to constitute a truly terribly example of the inhumanity of 

ARCHIE submarine warfare, as the commanders of German vessels have for the past twelv
(N. S.) j * mont*ls been conducting ft. If this in-stance stood alone, some explanation, so
?H, LIS- me disavowal by the German govern-ment, some evidence of criminal mistak

IHERST /«t ex, rwam f °* wUîuI di*obe<,ieace on the pert of the commander of the vessel that fired t
WHITLEY."MILLTOWN^f. ^totPc<fa> miellt ,ou«ht or entertain-edj but, unhappily, it does not stand at

“Recent events make the conclusion inevitable that it is only one instance, 
even though it be one of the most extreme and distressing instances, of the spirit 
and method of warfare which the imperial German government has mistakenly 
adopted, and which, from the first, exposed that government to the reproach 
of thrusting all neutral right, aside in pursuit of immediate objects.

PATIENCE OF UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SHOWN.

„ “The government of the United States has been very patient. At every stage

action or of protest by. a thoughtful consideration of the extraordinary circum
stances of this unprecedented war, and actuated in all that It said or did by the 
sentiment, of genuine friendship which the people of the United States have 
always entertained and continue to entertain towards the German nation.

“It has, of course, accepted the successive explanations and assurances of the - 
imperial German government as given in entire sincerity and good faith, and has 
hoped, even against hope, that it would prove to be possible for the German gov
ernment so to order and control the acts of its naval commanders a, to t<fUAn 
Hs policy with the principles of humanity, as embodied in the laws of nations. 
It has been willing to wait until the significance of the acts became absolutely 
unmistakable and susceptible of but one interpretation. .

“That point has now unhappily been reached. THE FACTS ARE SUS-' 
CEPTIBLE OF BUT ONE INTERPRETATION. The imperial German gov
ernment has been unable to put any limits or restraints upon its warfare against 
either freight or passenger ships. It has therefore become painfully evident that 
the position which this government took at the very outset is inevitable, namely, 
that the use of submarines for the destruction of an enemy's commerce Is of 
necessity, because of the very character of the vessels employed and the very 
methods of attack which their employment of course Involves, incompatible with 
the principles of humanity, the long-established and incontrovertible rights of 
neutrals, and the sacred immunities of rion-combatants."

"I have deemed it my duly, therefore, to say to the imperial 
German government that if it is still its purpose to prosecute re-, 
lentless and indiscriminate warfare against vessels of commerce i 
by tiie use of submarines, notwithstanding the now demonstrated 
impossibility of conducting that warfare in accordance with 
what the government of the United States must consider the 
sacred and indisputable rules of international law and the uni
versally recognised dictates of humanity, the government of the 
United States is at last forced to the conclusion that there is but 
one course it can pursue, and that UNLESS THE IMPERIAL 
GERMAN GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOW IMMEDIATELY 
DECLARE AND EFFECT AN ABANDONMENT OF ITS 
PRESENT METHODS OF WARFARE AGAINST PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT VESSELS, THIS GOVERNMENT CAN HAVE 
NO CHOICE, BUT TO SEVER DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE 
ALTOGETHER. WU- -v:7v 7 7,777'7~U

“This decision T have arrived at with the keenest regret; the

z&SF&ÿSi rs-ssis
“But we cannot forget that we are, in some sort and by the 

force of circumstances, the responsible spokesmen of the rights of 
humanity, and that we cannot remain silent while those rights seem 
riblewar °f bei”g 8Wept utterl7 aWB7 the maelstrom of this ter-

“We owe it to a due regard for our own rights as a nation to 
our sense of duty as a representative of the rights of neutrals the 

10 a J®81 conception of the rights of mankind, to 
take this stand now with the utmost solemnity and firmness 

... “15*7? tahen it, and taken it ürthe confidence that it will meet 
until your approval and support. All sober-minded men must urito 
in hoping that the imperial German government, which has, in other 
circumstances, stood as the champion of all that we are now -vmtemri

_ , During his tenure of office he did
Christopher Johnstone. much to build up and strengthen the

l|SS:§pSin the eighteiethyear of hfs Ind to«nip in-Toronto. His health was still
enjoyed remarkebly good .hpalfb. up;-to south for médirai Ottawa, April 19—The morning casu-

take any nourishment of any kind ex- exp*cted br his fnends here and the men* *°me of wl"Ch have appeared in 
cept small quantities of water, but re- news comcs “ 8 K"at 3hock- previtms lists. The afternoon list gives
tained strength in a remarkable manner. f . - ~~7 . . Bntish boro members of the Canadian
He was a native of Dumfrieshire, Scot- Captain Georg* Irvine Richardson. FW exdnsiycly, of whom twenty-five 
land, and came to Harvey early in life. Many here will be sorry to learn of lfUled or died of wounds-
For upward of sixty years he has car- the death of Capt. George Irvine Rich- "e “st fodows : 
ried on farming at Coburn, and was ardson, news of which reached the dty MORNING—INFANTRY,
one of the leading farmers in that pros- yesterday. He passed away on Match : - ,
petims section of the pariah. He is 28, in Gleichen, Alberta, aged nearly . !J1?95,’lr.P'?T,*te John
survived by three sons_and two daugh- fifty years. He was bom in SackvWe wfn 592Ktt-TSrÆâpit SlSf ZS*sé K ^

Adam, and Albert at home. His daugh- He sailed in the Grace Cushing for A. *7 ®*8’"
ters are Mrs. Robert Embleton, resid- w- Adams and later commanded vessels
mg here, and Mrs. James McCann, of °f the Sumner Company fleet, Moncton. LI h'm™!1 No. 79299, Private 
McAdam. He was a man of genial dis- In 1806 he went west, as his health TmX m 8t ftrathconaposition and had many friends here and was impaired. He and his wife^nd Priv8te J“k
elsewhere who will regret to learn of his daughter took up farm fife on a half mrmspîJÜI!» a i^du No;

ÆmmËÊL ■" SSSMS.tLTA^S.'aiV, •* r*2 tiÜiÔSSSw*tilî;^ «a »

Lawrence Berrymw, of tMs cjty. dlcd broken. He was recovering when tZZZ ^?,?treal7No- 468145> ^vate Percival m.-Survivors of the British steamerSnirSSS’Z’SbSS: ——..-33 «fza-"" rSS"cghâëî“ÆSi.^ ss 

3 ™ - - «. «

known railway men in this city, having announcing the unexpected death other City (B. C.); No. 414615, PRIVATE F. by a Gem^i sSxraTrim twn !r S
been an employe of the L C. R. for flf- father, John Whitney in a hospital In £• NILES, KIN AT ST. ANDREW shote takriir effect the
teen years He had been in good hefdth Boston, after a sfight operation on his DE SI^IAC (N . B.); No. 166058, then sub merged. - 
up to a few weeks ago, and then his lip. He was seventy-eight years of age ™cmeer Thomas Page, kin at London Seventeen # ,, , ...hitherto Iron constitution seemed to be- and for a year and a half had made IS (D°t.) i No. 168418, Private Charles steïmer took^^ hfeboat whteh°rane 
gtn to fall, but symptoms were not of home with Mr. and Mrs. Vail in Am- We8ley Peacock, kin at Toronto; No. sited and rfthe m™ ».!s 5"
a character so serious as to demand at- herst. Two weeks ago in the very best laor,\, Sergeant John Stringer, kin at T^ seamen rav

Î , of health, other than a recurrence of a South Saskatoon (Sasic); No 80189, Pri- of the Cht n ^
Yesterday morning he went out on his slight trouble on his lips from which a vate George Gilmour Taylor, kin at Cal- the crew were L bSïi tüd ££j* 

regular run and seemed In his normal cancer had been removed years ago, be 6”? (Alb.) ; No. 166668, Pioneer Peter ik! ^ to rd Lhe steamer
health, when, on bearing Hampton, tie left for Boston. Word from tils store on Thomson, Toronto; No. 58515, Private L. "TL16 “P a*8?"’ f}08®
was striçken and died in a few moments. Friday stated the operation had bran, William Thornton, Woodstock (Ont ); her TS™«^d^h°Ut78I7ing ot

He was a son Of the late Dr. John successful and that he wav doing well. No. T&Î1, Private John Walker, ^ kin at fflsyarffM a tope do and
Berryman and is survived by bis wife, Mr. Whltnçy was born in Carieton Grace (SSk.) ; No. 78581, Private Chaun- .^7 , Tbe,.Chlc lmmed-
one brother and one lister. The brother countly. N. B., where he carried on ex- cey Burritt Wheaton, kin at Béflingham ^ “rêk ^0Se °” board
is George S- Berryman, resident in Lon- tensive farming operations until gold Wash.); No. Ï1444, Private R. M. White, rtiol fromibkh f8 nïT6 "ÎÇ8'
don, England, and the sister, Mrs. Perry, was discovered in the Klondike. Then Id® at Darlingfotd (Man.) ; No. 71886, !?tedi._£?m> *?£ lifeboat, with the other
also residing in London. He is also sur- he sold his farm and spent some years PB vate Hubert Henry Wright, kin at me,m.b”?,„qf Lhe crew durin8 8 storm,
vived by his aunt, Mjss Annie S. Berry- In the Yukon. Afterwards he traveled Bronson (Minn.) ;No. 415982, PIONEER 811(1 18 still missing.
manrof 19 Coburg street • considerably, living in Vancouver, Seat- JOHN YOUNG, KIN AT SYDNEY

His death has caused widespread sor- tie and other western places. He was a MINES (N. S.); No. 171287, Private
row throughout the dty where he was faithful member of the Baptist church. George Whittaker, kin at Toronto; No
well known and had a large circle of His wife died about twenty years ago. 79687, Private Ivoe Stanley Williams,
friends. The body was brought to the He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Vail, Am- •* Calgary (Alb.) ; No. 77470, Pri'
city yesterday afternoon. heist, two sons, John and Morris of Algernon Charles Wilson, kin at Some-

r —r ’ Avondale, Carieton county, N. B, where noe (B: <X)
1 Frauds C GalUgtier. the burial will take place beside the _ Gas Poisoning—N6. 53654, Private A.

Many will learri with regret of the ^ *** ' Vail
death of Francis Carney Gallagher, i87LÎhls eveninK to ^ P«sent at the 
youngest son of-Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gal- 
lagher of Quispamsis, N. B. He was in 
the twenty-seventh year of his age and 
has been ill for some time. He leaves 
besides his mother and father, one broth
er, Thomas C. ot the Canadian Express 
Company, and one sister, Anna C„ of D.
Magee ft Sons, Ltd. . V
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St. Ebi Not in Day's Fis 
London, April 24, 11.46

CHIC>1
says: " Jjg|;

“There bas been mining 
about the Loos salient a 
Chapelle.

“The artillery of both » 
active about Neuville-St 
and Ypres-Comioese canal

“A hostile aeroplane 
down by anti-aircraft gun 
steert. The pilot and obse 
ed. One of our machines 
French Airmen Strike Ha

tm GLOUCESTER ORANGEMEN AND 
THE MACHINE GUN FUNDS. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir;—Gloucester County Loyal Orange 

Lodge met at Stonehaven on Monday, 
the 10th inst. At this meeting 
bers ratified and accepted the 
of the county lodge patriotic ÎFf machine 
gun fund.
. During the early fall of 1915, 
ment was instigated by some energetic 
members to raise enough money through
out the county 1 
chine gun. 
raised their amount by a picnic. The 
lodge at Salmon Beach raised their con
tribution with a goose supper. The 
lodge at Bathurst decided that subscrip
tion was the easiest manner for them, 
and adopted this method to procure their 
amount

Before sufficient was raised, it was an
nounced that the government was pro
viding the machine guns, and the ques
tion arose what disposition should be 
made of the money. Owing to the dif
ferent lodges being Involved, the officers 
of the county lodge naturally felt the re
sponsibility too great for them, and at 
the October session referred the matter 
back to the primary lodges concerned.

As county lodge would not meet again 
until February, some time had to elapse 
before anything could be done.

At the February session after receiv- 
“ reports, a committee comprising 

Henry Scott, Albert R. Smith and L. A. 
Palmer, were appointed to make recom-

the mem- 
Isoosition

The submarine a move Paris, April 24—The offl 
I cation issued -by the war 
I reads as follows:

“Our artillery was actit 
I tors of Westende and Stee 

“In the Argonne we col 
I fire on the region of jXlala 

“West of the Meuse tt 
I lently bombarded during1 

our positions in the regia 
Homme.

“East of the Meuse and 
the artillery was Intermit!

“There is nothing to • 
rest of the front.

“Aviation: Last nigh 
squadrons carried ont sei 
operations. Twenty-one si 
incendiary bombs were cfc 
railway station at Longuy 
on the station at Stenay; 
on bivouacs east of Dun « 
shells on bivouacs in the i 
faucon and the station at 

The Belgian official e 
reads:
,‘T-est evening and duri 

of the night there 
action In the sector of R 
the afternoon of April 23, 
ment was resumed with ii 
some region as well as in 

; of Dixmude and Steenstra 
"■ Turks on Offensive.

Petrograd, via London, . 
official communication 1 
headquarters today reads. 
^ Hi* imperial majesty,th 
m-chlef of the army, has 
the holy week in religion 
unton with all the membe 

Themy aeroplanes thn 
Dvinsk. Our aircraft tl bomb* ■■■■■■■■■

procure a ma-
tt- StonehavenThe lo.

RURAL
BE NEXT ON 57.^77 
NATE PROGRAMME. 

WashingtonSbl C—Rural credits leg
islation it lifts been about decided, is 
to be taken * by the senate immedi
ately after th& array bill is passed next 

“ '.-"“3Ba-*ris public lands wltt- 
--pr-w -“•.w-fCh was before the sen-

nothing bqt a tri^y conservation bill can

kinm rate

It. ing

RIFLES. ■ .■ prt:

Wounded—No. 424888, Private Donald 
Van Male, kin at Hamiqta (Man.)
Éjtek 7 artillery. <7.. pasi
^Killed in. action-Driver Albert H.

Percy 'Cwedge,

England. : • o.V Ait
> : MOUNTED RmX&MÊÊ

Sussex, N. B, April 18-Mra. Edward Wounded-Jobn MacLeod, Scotland.
t.5: . Arrow** mrauraY.

teinqim, alter a lingering. MaetB. She
IS survived by a husband and daughter „ .. . ^
Pahline. She was a respected citisen Henry Garnet, England; Mich 
and a devoted member of Trinity ky. Ireland; Thomas William "Horwood, 
church. The funeral will take place England; Fred. V. James, England; 
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Mansel Wm. Journey, England; John Finlay 
Shewen officiating. Interment at Sus- Maclnnis, Scotland; Lance Corporal 
sex Corner. - Henry Matheson, Scotiand; John Mc-

Williams, Ireland; Alex. Moncrieff, 
Scotland; Roblin G. Palmer, England ;
Geo. Davidson Patterson, Scotland; 
Altiiibald Rhodes, England; W»1. 
Henry Robson, England; Leonard God
frey Rope, England; Andrew Ross, 
Scotland; Frank Elson Rowley, Eng
land; Richard Sherwood, England; 
Thomas Smith,. . England; H -Corporal 
Charles Woods, England; Geo. Handel 
Samuel Workman,'

John J. Gorrefl.

J.». J.w&éffji&rsfrïïiï&s
He was 66 years of age and Is survived 
by his wife and one brother, Henry, 
whose home is in Maine.

wasTheir distribution was as follows:
No. 1 Canadian Hospital, France... $20(1 
J. H. Dunn Hospital, Bathurst .... 126
Bathurst branch Red Cross Society. 25 
Stonehaven branch Red Cross Society 25 |
Salmon Beach Women’s Institute.. 25 
Tepè Blue Orphanage, Piéton (Ont.) 5rt 
Propagation work L. O. A. of N.B. 35 
Canadian patriotic fund ........Balance

Some criticism has been made through 
the columns of the Gloucester Northern 
Light by parties who claim to have help
ed. In reply to these, Sir, I beg to sub
mit the above, and trust it may find 
favor and appear in your columns.

Furthermore, I would like to say that 1 
the money raised at the Stonehaven 
picnic was placed In the Bank of Mont
real, Bathurst, and earned Interest which 
goes into the fund.

There may be and undoubtedly are 
men in our association who do it no 
credit, but, Sir, you will find similar 
circumstances in any society and even in 
our churches. However, in my contact 
with Orangemen in Gloucester count;, 
during the past thirteen years, I have yet 
failed to find one who I think would 
misappropriate one cent of the money 
raised for patriotic purposes.

Furthermore,' I feel confid "' 
Orangemen are doing and will ' 
to do their part in this great confiai 

In dosing, I wish to publicly thank 
all those who responded and enabled us 
to raise the amount of money we did. 
and I feel that few of our friends indeed 
I ave let their efforts along patriotic lines 
cease until they learned what has become 
of the money raised by Gloucester coun
ty Orangemen.

Thanking you, Sir, for the space, and 
trusting the inquirers will be satisfied, I 
remain, Sir,

lesson to those $1 
ti* fundamentals 
lore passing it;.
versy between the conservationists on 
the one hand and the state rights advo
cates and water power interests on the 
other.
uJ,h»rrsr5 t,K

duettos of nitrogen from the air, has had 
at .on the general water 

power legislative situation. After this, 
they believe, the, opponents of the con
servationists wffl see the futility of their 
position. Exeosure of the Mussel shoals 
project’s appearance under the various 
guises of HJÂtigitign, river and harbor 

■■■ . J%oter power, nitrogen,
agriculture fcnd preparedness, they say, 
has done much to strengthen the conser
vation cause in- congress.

are trying to erase 
the Ferris bill be

lt is the old contro-
James Watt.

Moncton, April 17*—James Well, who 
dropped dead of heart failure at Camp- 
bellton, Saturday, was-a retired I. G- R. 
employe, aged 66 years. He was a 
native of Cape Breton and lived in 
Moncton many years and leave* seven 
sons and four daughters. Two of the 
sous, John and Austin, are at the front.

Mrs. Edward Arnold.
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John W. Miller. a w
Newcastle, April 15—The death ot 

John Walter Miller, who had been 111 for 
some time with organic heart trouble, 
occurred yesterday morning on the train 
at Waterville (Me.), en route from Monc
ton hospital to Boston for further treat
ment. Mrs. Miller was with him. He 
was a well known business men, of un
blemished integrity and génial disposi- Russell-Thompson. I’Wjxm
tion. He was for many years engaged , . . , ... .
in the MiUerton tanning extract busi- o 2 3 * ho“e wedding took place on
ness, living here, about eight miles from road^heJovn»8 tt 88-r^eStm<>rlan» 
the factory. He was fifty years of age, j r MaIy Thompson, ot
the only child of J. C. Miller, who sur- w^ unlted in marri-
vives him. Deceased left no children. tfl ,^dB .k «U8t?ü‘ SOn ot Mr and 
His widow was formerly Miss Maud W. ™
Crocker. perfm-med by Rev. R. P. McKto,, vf St

Mr. Miller was an honored member' L 'k, ijfd 7^- witnessed onl>
of St James’ Presbyterian church, of ^ tlte faMjedfitfe relatives and friend* 
Newcastle. of the contracting parties. The groom Is

«gMMjfiÉmgijto a valued employe of Norton Griffiths ft 
Company. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will 
reside in the city.

WEDDINGS dev are made/’
Conference With Leaders._ .. . . a ... The Word of the president's plan

For today’s denouement, the president spread quickly through congress, and 
had guarded his plans with most effect- when he took his seat at the clerkVdeak 
lve seengey until 10-o’clock this morning the hail of the house promptly at I 
when to: disclosed them at a conference «Hock, he was confronted by on assem- 
with Chairman Stone and Senator Lodge, My ,»f gravely quiet senators and repre- 
the ranking Republican of the senate for- tentatives, who greeted him with an- 
eiga relations committee, and Chairman PMuse and later hung intently unon 
Flood and RepresenUtive Cooper, the every work he uttered and cheered him 
ranking Republican of the foreign affairs heartily when he finished, 
committee of the house. He outlined to The president asked nothin, of con 
th87 what he had said in the note des- grass; he came only to inform it of his 
ua**.hed !L^erlU1 Ust n,ght’ a*>d what action. He did this in fifteen minuter 
he Purposed to say to congress today. and congress went back to work, soL 

When the president had finished read- emnly impressed with the situation 
ing he looked up and, seeing Senator which confronted the 
Stone’s grave face, said:

“You look as sad as I'feeL"
The chairman’s response was to in

quire of the president If he had told 
them all he had to say.-The conference 
thus ended.

-
R - ■ ' t Perpetual Motion. 7; '.--.

Alderman Curran, of New York, 
worked his way through Yale College. 

INFANTRY. During his coilrse he was kept very busy
uvrain 1 re r. by the various jobs he did to help with

Died of wounds John Morton, Eng- his expenses. On graduation be went
land; Samuel Ore; Ireland; Fred. Sims, to New Yorkfand Was even busier than
En*land-1 he had been to New Haven.
_ Seriously ill—James Scott, England; After some months of life In NewSL'a-diL",-*-1 ",di
Und,- John Wm. Griffiths, Engtond; “Oh,” repSS Ulr. Cqrran, “that’s easy 
Sergeant Chartes Isaac Hitchcock,Eng- enough. They’re only eight-hour jobs* 

■ tod; Joseph Henry Hoffman, England; —Youth’s Companion

; communicati

Canon Pofwett.
Halifax, N. S., April -18—Archbishop 

Worrell received a dispatch this morn
ing stating that Canon Powell, formerly 
president of King’s College, died yester
day in Philadelphia.

The new.; of the death of Canon

What Mother Knew.
He—“Congratulate me! Last night 

your sister promised me that she would 
marry me." , v. 4

Powell will be received in St John with! w^TmarV^u “

set ne bad been dramatically human. The 
president’s demeanor reflected his state 
of mind, aid an impartial observer 
would readily say the demeanor of con
gress, as a whole, reflected its sympathy.

The first actually crucial moment to-

Yours sincerely,
L. A. PÀLMF.R. 
Recording Secretart-

Gloucester County Loyal Orange Lodge. 
Bathurst (N. B.), April 14, T6.
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